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Abstract 
A Symmetric Midimew Mesh connected network (SMMN) is a hierarchical interconnection networks (HIN) that capable to 
interconnect vast number of nodes that could reach up to millions of nodes in the network. SMMN has multiple basic modules of 
2D-mesh networks that are recursively interconnected by Midimew network to create higher-level networks. In this paper, we 
explain the architectural details of SMMN ,we also present the a deadlock-free routing algorithm for SMMN using four virtual 
channels and evaluate the performance of dynamic communication of SMMN network using proposed routing algorithm under 
uniform traffic pattern .We also evaluate the performance of dynamic communication of TESH network using topaz simulator. It 
is shown that the SMMN network has high throughput and low latency, which yield higher performance of dynamic 
communication compare to other Hierarchical networks. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of 2nd International Symposium on Big Data and Cloud Computing 
(ISBCC’15). 
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1. Introduction 
Large-scale massively parallel computer (MPC) currently is being built due to the rapid advancement in hardware 
technology, particularly VLSI circuit technology where there is a possibility of stuff tens of thousands or even 
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millions of Nodes in one network [1]. Parallel computers provide computationally efficient techniques for the 
solution of large and difficult problem in a reasonable time. Currently the trends forward toward more re-search and 
development in parallel computers to overcome the increasing demand of computational power6.  Several MPCs 
consisting thousands of nodes already developed such as Tianhe-2, Titan, Sequoia, Kei, and Cray XK72. Those 
computers is capable to  solve computationally-intensive problems in many areas that need high performance such 
as creating new sources of energy, improved health care, evolving new medicines, and disaster mitigation and 
prevention strategies, climatology, and scientific research such as the origins of matter and the universe6. Due to 
rapid development in science fields such as space exploring, there is a need to computer systems that in computing 
speed of tens of petaflops, exaflops, or even more. If such a performance is to be reached, there is a need for MPC 
containing up to millions of nodes2. The expectations indicate the future is for the parallel systems and may contain 
10 to 100 million of nodes3,4.The determination topology of the interconnection network is the first critical step on 
MPC systems de-sign, because the network topology affects the overall system performance6,7 . The most used 
topology currently is direct network with low latency and high bandwidth in the experimental and commercial 
parallel computers. In the future the large diameter is completely inconceivable to MPC with millions of nodes. 
However, for better cost effective, the hierarchical inter-connection network (HIN) seems more suitable where 
several network topologies can be integrated together9. Therefore, HIN is a perfect solution to build the future MPC9 
systems. It is found a variety of HIN-based hypercube in the literature, however, it is difficult to implement due to 
the huge number of physical links. To resolve this problem, HIN designs with K-ary and n-cube were proposed6, 8. 
However, the performance of proposed networks has no explicit relation for an interconnection network of MPC. 
Reducing the diameter seems critical to enhance the interconnection network’s performance, however, the low 
diameter-based interconnection network has problem with scalability of network size10. A Tori connected MESH 
(TESH) network12, 14 is a new proposed HIN aims to build comprehensive MPC systems, it consists of several basic 
modules of 2D-mesh networks that are interconnected recursively by a 2D-torus to form higher level networks. 
However, no HIN type attracts potential attention from the industry community yet; however, this paper aims to find 
a network design which is suitable for interconnecting a huge number of nodes and in the same time keeping small 
diameter. It is found that the Midimew network is the best topology in terms of no need to direct symmetric network 
of degree four with lower diameter or average distance (latency) 9. So, in this paper we replaced the higher level 
interconnection (2D-torus) of a TESH network by a 2D Midimew network. The free outer ports of the 2D-mesh 
network used to form higher level interconnection, the basic module used as 2D-mesh network. SMMN is built by 
modifying the TESH network in which the basic modules (BM) of 2D-mesh network are hierarchically 
interconnected by 2D Midimew instead of 2D Tours networks to form higher-level networks. We called it 
Symmetric Midimew-connected Mesh Network (SMMN) because its BMs are symmetrically connected using its 
free links in the same level. SMMN allows exploitation of computation locality and scalability can be reach up to a 
million of nodes. The SMMN architecture and the evaluation of dynamic performance is discussed in this paper. 
Latency and throughput are the parameters of the performance evaluation in this paper. The rest of this paper is as 
follow. Section two describes briefly the basic architecture of the SMMN; while section three discusses the routing 
of messages. The Dynamic network performance of the SMMN is discussed in Section four. Finally, the conclusion 
in Section five. 
2. SMMN Architecture 
The SMMN is a hierarchical interconnection network containing several basic modules (BM) of 2D-MESH that 
are interconnected recursively to build a higher level network. The size of BM in SMMN network is A (2n × 2n) = 
22n processing nodes (PN) consisting of 2n rows and 2n columns, where n is any positive integer. Moreover, BM 
refer to Level-1 network .Low level sub-networks are recursively interconnected by Midimew (MInimal DIstance 
MEsh with Wraparound links) network to form higher level networks. In figure. 1., we represent a BM of size (4 × 
4) considering n = 2. Each BM in a network has 2n+2 free outlet ports for connecting higher levels of the network. 
These free ports of the exterior nodes are used for inter-BM connections to form higher level networks. All ports of 
the interior nodes are used to connect the intra-BM. As illustrated in fig. 2, a Level-2 of SMMN is designed by 
connecting 22 × 2 = 16 of level-1 (BMs). Likewise, 16 of  level-2 networks are connected to form level-3, and so on. 
BMs are symmetrically connected to its neighboring BMs. A BM uses 4× (2q) = 2q+2 of its free links for each higher 
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level interconnection, 2(2q) for horizontal connections and 2(2q) for diagonal connections. Here, the number levels 
in the network depends on the level inter-connectivity qę {0, 1,Ă, n}, when q=0 result on minimal level inter-
connectivity ,while q = n result on maximum -level inter connectivity. As presented in Fig 1, for instance, 16 PNs of 
the BM contains 22+2 = 16 free ports. Considering q = 0, then for each level in the network  4(20) = 4 of the free 
ports are assigned, two free links  for horizontal connections and two free links for diagonal connections. Also these 
two links, one is used for input link and another one is for output link, i.e., a single link is dedicated for diagonal in, 
diagonal out, horizontal in, and horizontal out.  A SMMN (n, L, q) is designed using 2n × 2n BMs, where L is 
number levels of hierarchy, q is level inter-connectivity and n is a positive integer value. In this paper, the concern is 
on a class of SMMN (2, L, q) networks considering n=2.  The highest level network that can be obtained from (2n 
×2n) BM is Lmax = 2n −q + 1. With q = 0 and n = 2, Lmax = 5, maximum of five levels in the network can be built. 
Using maximum level of hierarchy, Lmax = (2n −q + 1), the total number of nodes are interconnected by a SMMN (n, 
L, q) is N = 22n*Lmax .In our case, with n=2 and q=0 , a SMMN network can contain more than million nodes. As a 
result of having huge number of nodes in massive parallel computers will assist to resolve the most challenges issues 
in various fields of science and engineering that need high performance such as disaster mitigation management, 
military defense (maintaining national security), weather forecasting, and aerospace exploration. The achievement 
of high performance can be obtained by building MPC system consisting of millions of nodes in a network.  
3. Proposed Routing algorithm  
A routing algorithm determines the path taken by a packet from source node through the network channel to its 
destination node. The top to bottom approach of dimension order routing (DOR) is employed to route messages in 
the SMMN. First routing done at top level network, moving the packet form source node to sub-destination node, 
then routing continues within the sub-network using the free ports connection to next lower level sub-destination. 
The routing process repeated until the packet reaches its final destination node. Address for source node and 
destination node are checked when the packet is generated. If the destination address is in the current BM, the 
routing is performed within that BM only; otherwise, the packet is moved to another connected BM, by sending the 
packet to the outlet node which connects level destination where the routing is accomplished. In every intra-BM 
transmission, packets are sent in one of the two directions of (x, y). These direction is presented by + and the other is 
− and they are symbolized as (x +, x −, y +, y −). For each level, the packet employ DOR under uniform traffic 
pattern in which the packets are generated with equal probability. So, routing is performed first in vertical direction 
until the packet-reach its proper row, then routing is performed in horizontal direction. The SMMN routing in is 
severely recognized by the addressing nodes of source and destination nodes. For instance,  the address of source 
node src = (src2L −1, src2L −2), (src2L −3, src2L −4), ... , (src3, src2), (src1, src0), and  the address of destination node dst = 
(dst2L −1, dst2L −2), (dst2L −3, dst2L −4), ... , (dst3, dst2), (dst1, dst0), and a routing tag t = (t2L −1, t2L −2), (t2L −3, t2L −4), ... , 
(t1, t0), where ti = dsti − srci. The func_outletx and func_outlety are the functions to obtain (x,y) coordinate (a1,a0) of 
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the PNn that link (l, dstδ) exists. ALL linked are tagged by (l, dstδ) where level l is (2 ≤ l ≤ L), dst is (dstא {V, H}) 
and direction δ (δ א {+, −}). The + and – are the sign direction of vertical and horizontal links and  represented by 
V+, V−, H+, and H−, respectively. In Figure 3, we present SMMN routing algorithm.  
 
SMMN routing algorithm of Level-L: 
Source src;   destination dst;     
SMMN_Routing (src,dst); 
src ={src2L-1 , src2L-2, src2L-3,..., src1, src0}; 
dst ={dst2L-1 , dst2L-2, dst2L-3,..., dst1, dst0}; 
Tag; t2L-1 , t2L-2, t2L-3,..., t1, t0;  
 for i = 2Level-1:2; 
 if (dsti -srci +2 ) mod 2n <= 2n/2 { 
 route_direction = plus; ti = (dsti -srci +2n ) mod 2n ;}; 
 else{ 
     route_direction = minus; ti =2n - (dsti -srci +2n ) mod 2n; }; 
while(ti != 0) do 
 if i%2= =0 { 
 outlet_coordinate_x= func_outletx(i/2+1,H,route_ direction); 
 outlet coordinate_y= func_outlety(i/2+1,H,route_ direction);}; 
else{ 
outlet_coordinate _x= func_outletx(i/2+1,V,route_ direction); 
outlet_coordinate _y= func_outlety(i/2+1,V,route_ direction);}; 
 
 Inter-BM_routing (outlet_coordinate _x outlet_coordinate _y); 
 if route_ direction = = “+” { packet moved to next BM }; 
 else { packet moved to previous BM; }; 
 ti = ti - 1; 
 end_while; 
 end_for; 
Inter-BM_routing (dst1 ,dst0 );end. 
Inter-BM_routing (dstx , dsty ); 
source;src  ; destination;dst; 
tag;tx ,ty ; 
 tx = dstx – srcx ; 
 ty = dsty – srcy; 
 while(ty != 0) do 
 if ty > 0 { ty = ty - 1;}; # forward packet to upper node; 
 if ty < 0 {; ty = ty + 1; };# forward packet to lower node 
 end_while; 
 while(tx != 0) do 
 if tx > 0 { tx = tx - 1; }; # forward packet to right node; 
 if tx < 0 { tx = tx + 1; }; #forward packet to left node;  
end_while; 
 
 
4. Dynamic communication Performance of SMMN 
Rapid advancement in VLSI technology has benefit of building powerful individual nodes. The performance of 
the nodes, as well as the performance of the interconnection network has proportional relationship to the whole 
MPC system performance. Therefore, increasing the network communication performance and its indivisible nodes 
will increase the performance of the whole system .In contrast, decreasing the network communication performance 
Fig. 3. SMMN routing algorithm 
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will limit the entire performance of MPC system. As a result, success of MPCs is extremely dependent on the 
efficiency of underlying interconnection networks. In this section, we describe the evaluation of dynamic 
communication performance of the SMMN network, as well as, other networks. 
4.1. Simulation Environment 
We have used the TOPAZ simulator (an open source simulator) to evaluate and analyze the network performance 
of both SMMN and TESH networks. In this simulation, source and destination nodes are randomly selected using 
uniform traffic pattern, also virtual cut through used for packet-switching mechanism to avoid the deadlock. A DOR 
provides the only route for the source-destination pair. (N= 2mL = 24*2 ) 256 nodes have been assessed the network 
performance of SMMN and TESH network. During the process of performance evaluation, multiple messages are 
transfer through the network to compete for the output channels. In each clock cycle packets are transmitted with 
equal-probability and the transfer time is recorded for each flits reach destination node. Then throughput and latency 
t (average transfer time) are calculated and plotted as throughput in the vertical axis and average transfer time in the 
horizontal axis. For each simulation, all nodes have the same message generation rate. For all networks considered 
in this paper, four virtual channels per physical link are simulated and the virtual channels are arbitrated by around 
robin algorithm. In this simulation, the size of each packet is 5 flits, 1 head flit, 3 data flits and a tail flit; and each 
flit is two bytes. Considering 20, 000 clock cycles for all flits to be transferred. In each clock cycle, one flit is 
transferred from the input buffer to the output buffer, or vice versa if the corresponding buffer in the next node is 
empty.  
4.2. Dynamic Communication Performance Evaluation 
The dynamic communication performance of SMMN and TESH is evaluated using dimension-order routing 
under uniform traffic patterns. Figure 4 shows the results of simulation under uniform traffic patterns for the SMMN 
and TESH networks. This figure presents the average transfer time (latency) vise network throughput. Each 
individual network is plotted as a curve. As depicted in Figure 4, the average transfer time of the level-2 SMMN is 
slightly higher than that of the SMMN network. The saturation point of each line in the figure represents the 
maximum throughput. The maximum throughput of the SMMN is far higher than that of TESH network. Therefore, 
the overall dynamic communication performance of the level-2 of SMMN network is better than that of TESH 
network. 
 Fig. 4. The evaluation performance of SMMN and TESH networks via dimension routing under uniform traffic pattern on: 256 nodes, 4VCs, 5 
flits, and q = 0. 
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As mentioned earlier, in uniform traffic source and destination are randomly selected. If the source and the 
destination are situated in the two halves of the network, then the message has to cross the middle of the network. 
Thus, the middle of the network is congested, and usually, the maximum throughput of a TESH network under the 
uniform traffic is the lowest. In the SMMN network, due to low diameter between end-to-end nodes, this congestion 
is lessened. Therefore, the maximum throughput of the SMMN network is increased. 
5. CONCLUSION 
A hierarchical interconnection network, called Symmetric Midimew Mesh connected Network is evaluated for 
high performance massively parallel computer system. The architecture of SMMN, routing of messages were 
discuss in details. Four virtual channels has been used in routing algorithm to avoid the dead-lock. Accurate 
comprehensive open source simulator called topaz have been used to simulate different HINs.by using the proposed 
routing algorithm under uniform traffic pattern , SMMN and TESH networks have been evaluated in term of  
dynamic communication performance  and the  comparison of dynamic communication performance affirm that the 
SMMN yields better performance than that of TESH network using TOPAZ simulator. The SMMN yields accepted 
latency and high throughput with reasonable cost, which are indispensable for contemporary high-performance 
massively parallel computers. This paper focused on dynamic communication performance of the SMMN and 
TESH networks in terms of latency and throughput using TOPAZ simulator. Evaluation of different hierarchical 
interconnection networks as well as the evaluation the huge number of nodes in networks are kept in mind as future 
work. 
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